
We call attention to the advertisement of sto-
len horses.

.-\u2666_ .

. Our thanks are due to Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr.,
for tho Report of the Comissioner of Patents for
the year 1864.

The rain of Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing made the streams very full. We learn that
South River is higher than it has been for years.

?-*-?

Mr. Hugh Glenn, at Bruee's old stand, will ac-
cept our thanks for a large fresh shad. He re-
ceives them fresh everyday, and sells cheap.

._»-

The Lexington Gazette earnestly protests
against the presentmail arrangements which fur-
nish Lexington with only three mails a week.?
It speaks of it as an "outrage."

Gen. R. E. Lee has gone South for health and
recreation. He will be absent a month, and will
spend most of the time at Savannah, Georgia.?
He is accompanied by his daughter Agnes.

.

David Coffman, aged 85 years, committed sui-
cide near Meadow Bluff in Greenbrier county,

W. Va., on Monday week by shooting his brains
out.

We stated last week that two of Capt. Roberts'
fingers had been amputated by Dr. McChesney.
This was a mistake. Dr. McChesney was sent
for, but the amputation was performed by Dr.
Calhoun, before the arrival ofDr, McChesney.

? \u25a0 i . « ?

Hard on the Fennsylvanians.?ln noticing
the fact that several Pennsylvania families, with
their big wagons and fat horses, had passed thro'
Lexington on their way to Tennessee, the Ga-
zette says: "The Pennsylvanians enquired if this
was the location of Gen. Lee's Anniversary."

?..

Godey's Lady's Book.?We have received
the April No. of this excellent monthly. The
popularity of this Lady's Book is too well known
to require a word of commendation from us.?

The embellishments and artistical work, all
know, cannot be surpassed, while its Literary
merit is unequalled.

Our old friend N. H. Hotchkiss, travelling a-
geot of the Richmond and York River Railroad
and connecting line of steamers, between Rich-
mond and Baltimore, is in town, on business in
behalf °f this cheap, fast, through freight line

to and from Baltimore.

Hon Wm. Milnes, Jr., who represents this
District in Co.Wess, on behalf of himself and
the firm of he is senior partner, has

subscribed the _fc>_*»_M sum of $60,000 to the
stock ot the Shenend.->ah Valley Railroad Com-
pany. This is the way to show faith by works.
Mr. Milnes is a valuable citizen and makes a

good Congressional Repre tentative.
__ ?-\u2666-? " '

Twins-Black and White.?On Monday,
the 21st inst., a colored woman from Bath coun-
ty, gave birth near Lexington, in Rockbridge
county, to twins-one black and the other white.
This is strictly in accordance with the recon-

struction laws of Congress, recognizing the per-
fect equality of races, and making no distinction*

- on account of "race, color, or previous condition
of servitude." .\u2666«?.

Southern Planter & Farmer.?The March
No. of this excellent monthly has been received,
and we commend it to every one engaged in Ag-
ricultural pursuits. The Planter and Farme. is
published in Richmond by C. B. Williams, at
two dollars per annum, in advance. It is cer-
tainly the interest of every Virginian to sub-
scribe for this work as it is published inour State,
and v fully equal to anything of the kind pub-
lished elsewhere.

._

Panorama.?Bullard's of N. V
City was exhibited in the Town Hall in this place
last night, and there will be amatineeat 3 o'clock
P. M, to day, and be again exhibited to-night.?
This Panorama enables persons to seethe greater
j»rt of the "Empire City" without cost oftravel.
It ~akes the spectator the distance of 41 miles
th-MUgh the streets of New York City showing

. the iusmess, Dustle and confusion ofcity life,|7oo
l horses and carriages and 10,000 persons, proce.-
.sions, military companies, bands of music, ship-
ping, steamers, &c.

SP. jareserve the trees lately planted, the Fair
q_ "*ftnd Gates will only be opened during the
or" Xl«x from 3_ P. M. till dark. Persons wish-

at other hours can obtain it
tl_

g S
_

**? Cv'ttage Gate_near the house of the
Superintei. ,<3cnt -

. ._ .

,w ..,_

Our reade- * wiil ** Phased to learn that the

enterprising . Superintendent-Wm. A. Pratt
Esq.-has planted 700 trees within
the Fair Grounds. In a few jears, it wiU be one
of the most lovely places imaginable. ,

? *.

Utah and the Mormons.?We _?vo receiv-
ed from the National Publishing Company of
Philadelphia, advance sheets of "Life in _

T tah ;
or the Mysteries and Crimes of Mormonism'/''
Being an expose of the SecretRites and Ceremo-
nies of fche Latter-Day Saints, with a full and au-
thentic History of tho Mormon sect from its ori-
gin to the present time, by J. H. Beadle, editor
of the Salt Lake Reporter. We have no doubt
that this book will meet with a ready sale, and
the publishers want an agent in every county.?
The book is for sale by subscription only. Ad-
dress, for further particulars, "The National
Publishing Company," Philadelphia, Pa.
- Appointments by the Governor.?Gover-
nor Walker has made the following appoint-
ments for Staunton and Augusta County :

CouncilmenforStaunton.?W. M. Allen, Geo.
Baylor, James W. Crawford, Robt. G. Bickle,
James H. Waters, J. H. Blackley, A. F. Gilke-
son, William B. Kayser, William A. Burke,
William J. Nelson, W. S. McChesney, and P.
B. Hoge.

For Justices of the Peace for Augusta County.
?Wm. J. Nelson, Henry Harrison, J. C. Mar-
quis, F. M. Young, B. O- Ferguson, George B.
Rusmisel, A. A. McPheeters, Wm. H. Cale, L.
Bumgardner, W. T. Rush, Wm. Caldwell, Jas.
W, Patrick, James G. Patterson, Thomas b.

Jacob Trevy, Philip Airheart, John
_S. Guy, Samuel C. Wilson.

. . 9 . \u25a0 "

Supplies for Railroad Laborers.
Tr_ vkw of the thousands of laborers who will

soon be "* *° rk UP OII the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad, wi". 1* families, thus adding im-
mensely to the of consumers, it becomes
the interest of farmed **?S the route to ral? eall
the wheat, rye, corn, po"*toes, cabbage, onions,

&c, they can possibly do, * tfaey wlll thu6 be
furnished with a good home ___**** for *U sup *

plies needed by man and beast. Whilst these
Railroad laborers are working to fill .-avines, the
farmers should be at work to fill their \u25a0&*\u25a0?"**«
and in this way the farmers will, at the san_e
time, have the gratification offilling their pock-
ets ; for Railn ad men have no difficulty in con-
ferring that much coveted boon?a "pocket of
rocks."

?_?. ?«.. ?-?. ?

Yjie Strong attachment of subscribers to a
? welhconducted newspaper, given in the following
paragraph from the New York Journal of Com-
merce, is fully confirmed by veteran publishers.
Our experience in publishing bears witness to its
truthfulness. "Stop your paper"?words of

. dread to new beginners in the business ?lose
_.__? force after the paper has been estab-
lished for a term of years. "So long as a paper
pUriU' 0 s a just, honorable and judicious course,
meeting til.'' wants °f its customers in all or most
respects, the tie_" offriendshiP between the sub-
scribers and the *r* M hard to break
any outside party as the Uesfs w,,i<;h bind old
friends in business or social life )ofl*eional de-
fects and errors, if such there be, in * Ws^Per
are overlooked by those who have
tached to it through its perusal for years.

_.

*nay sometimes become dissatisfied with it on ac-
count of something which has slipped into its
Columns and may stop taking it; but the absence
Of the familiar sheet at their house or office be-comes an insurportable deprivation, and they
hasten to take it again, and possibly apologize
for stopping it. This wo believe tobe a common
experience in the history of all established news-
papers No friendship on earth is more constantthan that contracted by the reader for a journalwhich makes an honest and earnest effort to mer-it his continued support;"

Valley Bailroad?Good News.
As our rea_*M-s-are aware, some time since the

Council of Baltimore city adopted an ordinance
which was sanctioned by the Legislature of Ma-
ryland, authorizing the city of Baltimore to sub-
scribe tho sum of one million dollars to the stock
of tbe Valley Railroad Company. On Thursday
last, the election in that City upon the question
ofratifying tbe ordinance resulted in favor of the
of ratifying by a majority of 1,190. The vote
cast was small, being less than one-fifth of the
registered vote of the city. Though the city
has 37,174 registered voters, in this election the
entire number of votes cast was 7,140, of which
4,165 were for the ordinance, and 2,975 against it,
showing a majority in favor of the ordinance of

1,190.
?? - ? \u2666-» '

The Rev. H. H. Kennedy of Baltimore, who
was appointed Pastor of the Southern Methodist
congregation of this place, at the recent session
of the Annual Conference, which was held in
Baltimore city, commenced his pastoral labors
on last Sabbath. He addressed the Sunday
school at its session in the morning, and preached
at 11 A. M., and 7£ P .M. He fills the sacred desk
with grace and elegance, and speaks fervently,
rapidly, and distinctly.

The first quarterly meeting services of this
church will commence on next Saturday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, A. M. The Rev. J. H. Waugh,
presiding elder, will preach next Sunday morn-
ing and night, and the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered.

,?_©_. -

Yesterdry being Court-day there were many
persons in town, and we are pleased to state that
quite a number paid their subscriptions to the
Spectator.

\u25ba»-

For short pithy letters from any quarter, con-
taining the news in brief, we will always be
thankful. Our friends are too derelict in this
respect. Send us the new*..

Married.
On the 11th day of March, at Covington, by

Rev. J. M. Rice, Zaceriah Hamilton to Miss
Dora P ring?both of Rockbridge.

On the 10th day of March, by same, Robert
Hamilton to Miss Novella Bartley?both of
Rockbridge.

Deaths.
In Edwardsville, Kansas, on the morning of

the 19th inst., Hallie Orleta, infant daughter
of Wm. H. and Ella Strasburg, aged 2 months
and lO days.

On Wednesday the 17th inst., near Conrad's
store, Rockingham county, Va,?Maj Geo. W.
Miller?in the 45th year of his age.

Died, very suddenly, on the 19th inst., near
Staunton, Mrs. Mary V. Hotjff, consort of
John F. Houff?in the 20th year of her age.

At her residence near Conrad's store, Rock-
ingham county, Va., on Sunday night, tho 20th
inst., of typhoid pneumonia, Mrs. Catharine
Kirtley, aged about 40 years.

At the residence of Mrs. Catharine Kirtley,
near Conrad's store, on Monday evening, 21st
inst., of typhoid pneumonia, Mr. Geo. Loff-
land, Sr., of Albemarle county.

At her residence, near Charlottesville, very
suddenly, on Tuesday morning, the 22nd inst.,
at 3 o'clock, Mrs. Mildreb Farish, aged about

i7O years, widow and relic of the late Wm. P.
I Parish.

Mormonism.
We have received from the National Pub»

lishing Company, Philadelphia, advance sheets
from a work, soon to be issued, entitled "Life
in Utah" or "The Mysteries and Crimes of
Mormonism." The author whose style is clear
and forcible, gives a very lucid and elaborate
exposition of the customs, ceremonies, and doc-
trines of the Latter Day Saints. Mr. Bendle,
who is the editor of the Salt Lake Reporter
has lived among the Mormans for many years
and is thoroughly competent to execute the
task he has undertaken. The work will be
sold only by subscription.

~0~. _

The JamesRiver andKanawha Canal.
On Thursdaythe Cincinnati ChamberofCom-

merce unanimousiy adoptedresolutionsrequest-
ing the Governorof Ohio to call the attention
of the Legislature to the project of completing
the James River and Kanawha canal to the
Ohioriver, and requesting the Legislature to
memorializeCongress to order a survey of the
proposed route by Government engineers, and
that the Governor solicit the co-operationof the
Governors and Legislatures of Kentucky and
Indiana in favor ofsuch survey.

A gentlemen of New Orleans, just returned
from Chattanooga, reports that by the regular
official accouftfs of the railroads at that place
31,000 colored persons have passed through on
their way to the States of Mississippi, Arkan-
sas, Texas and Louisiana. This influx is stead-
ily increasing.

Special Notices.
The Season and its Bangers.

The human body is chiefly composed oftissues
and fibres as sensitive to every change in the
condition of the atmosphere as the most delicate
electrometer, or the quicksilver in a barometer
tube.

The stomach, the skin, the nerves, the lungs,
and excretory organs are especially liable to be
affected by these variations, and the best defence
against their disastrous tendency is to keep the
digestive machinery, which feeds and nourishes
the whole system, in good working order.
If the stomach is weak or disordered neither

the blood nor bile can be in a healthy state, and
upon the fitness of these two important fluids for
offices assigned to them by nature, and the reg-
ularity of their flow, health in a great measure
depends.

When the air is heavily laden with chilling
vapors, as it often is atthis seasenoftheyear, the
digestion should be an object of peculiar care.?
If"it is weak and languid, the whole physical
structure will be enervated. If it is vigorous, the
entire organization will be strong to resist the
untoward and depressing influence of a damp
and vitiated atmosphere.

A pure and powerful tonic is therefore espe-
cially needed as a safe guard against the diseases
most common in thespring, and Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters being the most wholesome and potent
of the class at present known, a course of it is
particularly advisable at this period of the year.The stomach will thereby be toned and strength-
ened, the liver and bowels regulated, the ner-
vous system braced up, and nature put in astate
of active defence against the miasma which su-
perinduces intermittent and remittent fevers,
rheumatisms, nervous debility, headache, hypo-
condria and other complaints which are apt to
assail the untoned and unfortified organizations.
The body is strengthened without exciting the
brain, and consequently no unpleasant reaction
follows its reviving and renovating operations.

marl?lm
#_r-TIM£LY WARNING.?The advent of
Spring brings with it fe_bleness, loss of appetite,
indigestion, and a tendency to biliousness, that
can only be remedied by some gentle, yet pow-
erful stimulant. Calomel and other poisonous
minerals, may aid in throwing off the injurious
bile, and in some instancies in restoring the gen-
eral action of the internal organs; but a3 these
agents are known to be destructive to the consti-
tution, we should offer any other equaly ascertain,
and less dangerous. BAKER'S CELEBRA-
TED PREMIUM BITTERS, as all know, con-
tain no poisonous drugs, no mineral extracts,
nothing that can impair the delicate structure of
our system ; and yetits medicinal qualities are so
beautifully blended and admirably proportioned,
for the delicate task it assumes, that it strikes at
once at the root of disease, and, before the suffer-
er is aware, inspires life, activity and vigor into
the nerves, muscles and blood, and gives strength
and health where weakness and disease, but a
short period h ef° rei prevailed. In biliousness
these Bitters fasten upon the liver, and never re-
lease their hold until all the superfluous bile is
thrown off, and nature resumes her proper func-
tions. In derangement of the stomach, and loss
of appetite, it corrects the acids, arouses the di-
gestive organs, and produces a want for food that
soon leads to return of the appetite. Innervous-
ness, it so tones up the system, that the inner
man becomes regular in tho performance of it§
duties ; and in all diseases arising from the stom-
ach and bowels, it has no equal.

These incomparable Bitters are sold by Dr. N.
Wayt & Bro., P. H. Trout, and Eichelberger &

Fultz, Staunton, Va.
Orders filled by addressiug

E. BAKER, Proprietor, Richmond, Va.

THE MARKETS.

Baltimore Cattle Market.
FROM THE BALTIMORE SUN OF SATURDAYLAST.

Old cows and scalawags, $3.25®54.00
Ordinary thin steers, oxert & cows, 4.00® 5-00 i
Common to good stock cattle o.oo® 0.00
Fair quality ol beeves 6.00® 7.00
Very best beeves 7.00® 8.62

Hogs?still-fed or slop, $11.00a512.00 andoo.n
fed at $11.50a12.75 p.r 100lbs. net.

Sheep?good fat?s_a7_ cts per lb.

Richmond Markets,
REPORTED BT P. B. -P. A. SUBLETT.

f Family 00
Flour \ Extra, ~?.?. 5 75® 6 00

(Superfine 5 75® 0 00
w__.?

j White 1 30®Wheat | Red j SS
fWhite 1 00® 00

Corn \ Yellow, 1 00® do
1 Mixed @ do

Oats 55® 60
Rye ..... 1 00® 110
Cloversed 4. 50®
Flaxseed 2 20® _S 30
Timothyseed , 5 00®
Beanb?White 3 00©Beans?Colored 80® 00
Bees Wax , 40® 42
Eggs

~,.,,.. ..,..????

Potatoes?Irish ~...,.... 65® 75
Tallow IG_@ 00
Butter?Prime V... 30® 00
Butter?Common grade 20®
Bacon?Hog round 171®
Lard ® 20
Dressed H0g5.......... ......... 12 12@00 00
Peas?Black eye ,?....,.... 200®
Fowls?Dressed IS® 00
Hay?Timothy 10-5® 110

1 \u25a0 \u25a0 I \u25a0 ?

Staunton Prices Current.

Corrected Every Weelt by H. Kerr & Bro.
WHOLESALE PRICES

(Superfine Hjgg £00
_-_,oub< Extra.. j> 00| 000

Family .......
ooo@ooo

' * nYA ....... 95® 000g£j' old ;;.;..:.::.::.::::::::.: m 45
Lard - | g
|- ter v.:.:::;;::::::: »S 25

L
- ;:;................ 1 os@ 00a/;t' 3 50®bALT'"rß.own::.:... m jg

Sugar< Coffee(.Crushed - £*<& . m
Molasses ? o °?® lUU

?
(Black ».- 200®

TEAs, lGreen 2*o®
(Pacific 65 00®Guano, jperuvian 100 60® \u25a0

-RVT 90®
Irish Potatoes U/o(3> 00

Sweet Potatoes
_ _

«i___
Ground Plaster _£]£P
T,ttvtt» " 1-UU
Pork. 1100@00 00

Insurance.

PIEDMiT Allllil
HOME OFFICE, Corner Ninth

Officers: W. C. Carrikgton, President;

John E. Edwards, Vice President; D. J-
Hartsook, Secretary; J. J. Hopkins, Assistant
Secretary j B. C. Hartsook, Cashier; Prof. E.
B. Smith, Actuary; D. P. Fackler, Consulting
Actuary; Drs. C. H. Perrow, C. H. Smith,
George Ross, Medical Advisers; James E.
Wolff, Superintendent of Agencies.

Directors :? Wm. B. Isaacs, D.J. Hart-
sook, W. G Taylor, R. H. Maury, J. J- Hop-
kins, A. Y. Stokes, John Enders, John E. Ed-
wards, C. H. Perrow, W. C. Carrington, Wm.
H. Palmer, John C. Williams, George S. Palmer.

ALLEMONG & BERKELEY, Staunton, Va.,
Ggneral Agents for the Valley and Piedmont.

John F. Balthis, Capt. N. Fountain, R. N.
Nelson, Rev. A. Poe Boude, John Pilson,
Job G. McVeigh, Chas. Withrow, SOLICI-
TORS.

m
DIVIDENDpaid policy-holders, Ist April,

1869, fortyper cent.
This Company has met with a success beyond

all parallel in Life Insurance, and offers to the
Southern public a Home Enterprise equal to any
and surpassed by none in existence.

Commenced active operations about Nov. Ist,
1867-

Assets 15th of Sept., 1869, $1,500,000?n0w
much increased.

Policies issued, 8,000.
It has paid for losses of $31,000 and in every

instance waived the ninety days time and paid
at once.

It advises the payment of all cash premiums,
because then dividends will continually decrease
each next paymentuntil nothing will be requir-
ed, and the policy may be a source of income,
but it will allow one-half loan on life and joint
lifepolicies. One-third loan on other participa-
ting policies.

Itrequires no notes for loans of the part of
premiums, but endorses the ioan of its policies
until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable.

It has no restriction on residence or travel.?
All its policies are non-forfeitable and the right
of parties guaranteed on the face of the policy, as
part of the contract.

It has the following feature which no other
company gives : The late war taught many the
penalty of being separated from the Home office
by having their part payment forfeited. "The
Piedmont" guards against this in herpolicies and
in event of separation from its office by any in-
tervention guarantees to such all theright of non-
forfeiture, paid up policy, surrender value and
reinstatement a3 though there had been no inter-
vening cause.

Its investments are made for benefit of South-
ern advancement.

It brings money to our people?keeps money
with our people. Then why should they contin-
ue to impoverish themselves by sending money
off which can as easily?as safely?as profitably
be spent at home ?

The Piedmont asks all who wish to insure to
compare its rates ?terms ?progress with any
company, and feels confident its merits will equal
any other company.

TJOW OFTEN is Tl* E IfOlJ7sE_lo£i>
LOAB 1 buried with the Household Head, and
families that might have been comfortably pro-
vided for, left destitute by the want of a proper
foresight in its deceased protector?

The Virginia Insurance Company,

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,
Offers to every head of a family perfect secu-

rity against this melancholy condition.

IT is

FOR LIFE INSURANCE ONLY.

ITS CHARTER IS PERPETUAL

Its Cash Capital, 3125,000.

It is organized on the*basis of the old Mutual
Life of New York, and iti successful experi-
ence.
THE PREMIUMS ARE PAID IN CASH
ITS DIVIDENDS ARE PAID IN CASH.

ITS POLICIES ARE PAID IN CASH
WITHOUT DEDUCTIONS.

There arc no premium notes, and hence its
assets are all cash, which ]-resents the only solid,
substantial basis of business far individuals or
corporations.
IT INSURES ON ALL PROPER, SAFETABLES.

ITPUTS NO IMPROPER RESTRICTIONSON TRAVEL
IT INSURES UNIMPAIRED FEMALE

LIVES.
The Company is a combination of the pro-

prietary and mutual system*, securing the ad-
vantages of both.

ItsPolicies are nonforfeitableafter two years,
and incontestible after five years for all mis
statements and errors in application except as
to the age of the applicant.

THIS IS A SUBSTANTIAL HOME
COMPANY

The As.ets will be invented in Virginia, and
help to build up our own interests in Virginia.
It commends itself for its safety, management
and organisation, to every Virginian and other
Southerner in search of a safe Home

Life Insurance Institution.

Live agents wanted in every precinct ol ev-
ery county in the State. Send for circulars.

Millinery.

NEW GOODS-
Sewing machines.

&c.
SPRING 1870.

Having received the first installment of
Millinery Goods,

consisting of
Ladies" and Children's Hats, Bonnets, French

_Flowers, Ribbons, &c.
Also Ladies*No.ions?Cuffs, Collars, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c,
we extend a cordial invitation to all to come and

sea the latest styles.
We have also, on exhibition, two patterns of

the WEED FAMILYFAVORITE SEWING
MACHINES?the great boon of the IXth cen-
tury to the ladies .of America. We don't say it
can do so and so, but call and we will show you
how nicely it Hems, Fells, Tucks, Cords, Braids,
LTemstichee, Gathers, §c. It is at home in a

Boot. Shoe, or Carriage Factory,
its will be seen from the following:

Gentlemen:? I have been foreman in this
large Boot and Shoe Manufactory concern for 8
years?have had charge of "hundreds of sewing
machines and have never seen any yet I like as
well as the WEED. I stitched a pair of Napo-
leon boots for General Burnsides on it, and such
perfection of work I never saw come from any
sewing machine; the needle hole always so well
filled, and the stitch firm, even and beautiful.

Yours &c Isaac Kershaw,
'oTOarl street, Brooklyn, J_. \\u25a0

No Tailor should be without one I
Having used the "WEED," which I procured

in exchange for a "Singer," I do not hesitate
to declare it far superior to any other machine
for manufacturing clothing upon. Its movement
is quick and easy ; its stitch is moreuniform and
perfect than I have before seen,- ami it has room
to handle goods to very great advantage. J_y
experisnee in tailoring for seventeen years war-
rants me in sts_in_ my opinions boldly.

H. 0. Ridel,
Jan. 12, 1870. Hartford, Conn.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 1, I«W9.
Gentlemen?l purchased more than 2 years

since," one of the new 'WEED' machines, which
**&? been in almost constant use ever since. It

<ttt. me nothing for repairs, and gives perfect
has ?+{£&, For the last 10 months I have used
satisfac -\u25a0m.lp without changing or breaking it.
the same n. -< $_& ''Wheeler & Wilson," 'Cro-
I have also h... _.nd 'Willcox & Gibbs,'"
ver & Baker,' 'bi._ **!©" to either of the others,
but prefer the "v\ t £ is &s ou choose.

You can make suchgu.. - T? RoDRiSQES,
? Respectfully, Mrs. L. - jjj|ofe street,

,
-io. o, s*__3Ajt, nboye

jaP" Rememberthe place?New :7T **'

the Virginia hotel, Staunton, Va. ,-v.v
mar22 J. W. NEWr i.°>- '
town papers copy.

LABOR AGENCY and Intelligence
OFFICE. NO 38 BRIDGE STREET,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
The undersigned having established a Perma-

nent offi|Q_. in the city_ of Lynchburg, offer their
services to the Laboring Class cf Virginia in se-
curing homes and employment on Southern Su-
gar and Cotton Plantations.

One of the firm, a resident and well-known
planter of Louisiana, is engaged in selecting the
most desirable localities for health, productive-
ness of soil, and good wages.

Trusting to the superior facilities of our organ-
ization for locating emigrants advantageously,
we respectfully solicit enquiry from all in search
of a more remunerative field of labor.

i..ar22?lm C. R. WOODSON & CO.

KENNED ¥»S MKBICAE Discovery,
Lindsay's Blood_earch_r, Sandford's Liver

Invigorator, Sandford's Lung Balsam, Koskpo,
Stafford's Olive Tar, Wine of Tar, Darby's Pro-
phylactic Fluid, at Dr. WAYT & BRO.'S

mar__
______

__"___? ____£__.

COD LIVER OIL. which received prize
Medals at London, Paris. Bergen, Boulogne and
Stockholm, at Dr. WAYT & BRO. S

_M_____ Drug store.
YDBATE CHEOBAE7Hydrastin, Po-

dophylin, Leptandin, Iridin, Boudoult's
French Pep.in, Purified Opium, Sweet Quinine,
and Lactic Acid, at Dr. WAYT & BRO.'S

ma.__ Drug store.
OEA MOSS'EABINE. Corn Starch, Lei-
£_l big's .Nutritive'Food, Chocolate, Broma and
Cocoa, at Dr. WAYT & BRO.'S

mar22 Drug store.

T~TJ BNEB'S TIC DOLOREIX, or Uni-
versal Neuralgic Pills, Ready Made Mus-

tard Plaster, for sale by
Dr. WAYT & BRO., Druggists.

DE RING'S FRE NCH REMED¥,?
The Graefenbere Pile Remedy, at

Dr. WAYT & BRO : S Drug store.

LANORETH'S FRESH CROP OF
Garden and Flower Seeds,

just received and for sale by
Dr. <_. BRO., Druggists.

SIEVER SHIN ONIONS' and EARLY
ROSE POTATOES, just received from Lan-

dreth. For sale by Dr. WAYT & BRO.

Coal Oil Lanterns, and Screw top Coa
Cans, very cheap at "_ W. J. POINTS^yi fi f f % i Ohmi

TO THE WORKING CLASS ?We are now
prepared to furnish all .classes with constant em-
ployment athome, the whole of th.c time or for
the spare moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn
from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting their whole time to the business,
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men ?

That all who see this notice may sen(l their ad-
dress, and test the business, we make this unpar-
alleled offer: To such as arc not well satisfied,
we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, a ycluable sample, which will
*do to coir.mence work on, and a copy of The
People's lAterary Companion?one of Ihe largest
and best family newspapers published?ali sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta, MiMic; febl?3m.
mEMPIMS OF FASHION.? Mrs. KATE

b M. KELLT. agent for W. F. Sherwood
& Co., designers and manufacturers of perfora-
ted patterns for stamping, has on hand a large
and varied assortment of new and beautiful pat-
terns for braiding and embroidery. Patterns
and Powder sold. Stamping taught. Orders
cpatly and promptly executed.

Also agent for Grover& Baker's Sewing Ma-
chine, the best machine in use for braiding, and
the ONLY machine jn the world that will EM-
BROIDER.

Persons wishing to purchase a useful aud du-
rable machine, are invited to call and examine
the GROVER __ B4ICER before purchasing
$lsewb.ere, mar22

REFER TO THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS
WHO HAVE INSURED IN

THIS CO3IPANY.
A. F. Ackerman, H- Ker,
E. Wr. Baylv, James' Tver,
H. M. Bell," Mrs. C. M. Kelley,
John A. Bickle, Dr. W. S. McChesney,
H. R. Boykin, W. J. Nelson,
Orris A. Brown, H. L. Opie,
W. A. Burke, J. N. Qpie,
R. L. Cleveland, W. L. Olivier,
Dr. B. B. Donaghe, C. W. Parker,
James Fagan, B. F. Points,
S. N. Giles, Wr . R. Pointdexer,
Mrs. Julia Gorman, R T. Phillips,
A. A. Grubert, E. H. Sears,
C. W. Hunter, James E. Taylor,
C. A. Holt. W. H. Tarns,
Wm. T. Jewell, D. 8. Williams,

Charles E. Young.
Address, PHILLIPS & MAYO,

General 4gent«s lor Vtoj:.}. and VV. Virginia,Lock Box 216, Staunton, va.

J~^Ala ESTHER, LIFE AND FIRE
RANCE AGENT.- Officeover Ist Na-

tional Bank.?Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, and Personal Propertyof all kinds, in town
or country, insured against loss or damage by
fjre at the lowest rates, in companies of tho high-
est standing,

Write five yearpolicies on detached buildings.
Life Insurance effected with the best compa-

nies. njar22?2m

STAUNTON SPECTATOR AND GENERAL ADVERTISER.
Insurance

mwmMi
& Main Sts., UICHMOND, Va.

Look at Exhibit-:

From Official Reports is made thefollowing Loss-

es of other Companies compared with the Pied-
mont and Arlington :

Ci ? _.! H
g i COMPANY. i«8 K -l!s.b!_9
8 '\u25a0 : *wKigSig »N i *?§\* Ih*

°° ; !

1843! Mutual Life j 60872:390 I 154
1846;New York Life : 28340:199 i 142
1847: Connecticut Mutual i 55691:424 j 131
18S0;Manhattan _~.: 13625:112 i 122
1850: Charter Oak, ! 19028:137 I 139
1851:Massachusetts Mutual, I 10396: 72 I 144
1861:PhoeniX ! 17761:107 i 166
1858:North western j 27887:178 I 157
1859:Equitable j 27666:185 I 150
I860: Washington' ; 8885; 43 j 207
1860:Home i 10311; 65 j 159
1862:North America I 11328: 78 j 145
1862: John Hancock i 5018; 26 j 193
1862;Security j 10603; 64 j 166
1861: Widows and Orphans ; 3452; 21 j 164
1864:National, N. V i 2093; 13 j 161
1805; Universal, i 3832; 20 j 192
1865;Hahneman i 2452; 11 | 223
1686 Great Westeru I 1472; 5 j 294
1866:Atlantic Mutual j 2675; 15 ; 178
1866: World ! 1423; 9 j 158
1866;New Jersey Mutual ! 2691; 19 j 142
1866;Travellers' ; 3568; 17 j 210
1866:HartfordLife & Annuity: 1105: 1 ; 105
I860:American Popular j 2604J 16 I 163
1867 :Piedmont & Arlington...; 3122: 10 i 312

Average of all companies organized since 1859,
one in 188.

Average of all companies organized prior to
1860, one in 145.

Average of all companies, one in 153.

Following Companies have no exhibit as to
number of losses, but show amounts lost:

1868, "St. Louis Mutual," policies in force Ist of
January, 10,056.

Losses by Death, Policies and Reversionary Ad-
ditions $455,838.46

Losses admitted and not yet due 85,600.00

Total Losses in 1888 $541,438.46

Piedmont and Arlington had 3,122 policies in

force Ist January, 1868. Losses in 1868, $42,000,
and for present year, (1869) losses of Piedmont

and Arlington isfar under experience of general

average of Companies above stated, all which

show this company has lost less than any other.
Agents wanted everywhere.
jan4?ly '

Private Sales.

STOCK CATTLE FOB SALE.?The
subscriber wishes to sell twenty head of Stock

Cattle ranging from 1_ to 2 years old.
Address H. P. DICKERSON
March 22 g» Staunton, Va.

FOB SALE. ?A small farm containing 30.
acres of good land three miles West of

Staunton, adjoining the lands of L. R. Waddell,
C. C. Fr ancisco and others. The improvements
are new and of a substantial character. For
terms, &c, apply to

marl-gt ARCH'D KINNEY.

FARM FOB SALE.? The subscriber offers
for sale privately his farm 2_ miles North-

west of Staunton, adjoining the lands of Samuel
Taylor, Joseph Houseman and others. It con-
tains 228| acres, with about 65 acres in good
timber?good log dwelling, stable, granary, ex-
cellent well of water in the yard. The land is of
good quality, with a young orchard of select
fruit, and the fencing is in good condition.

janlS?3m W~M. CHOSBY.

MILES FOB SALE.? We offer for sale
privately the merchant mill and saw-mill,

one mile Northwest of New Hope in Augusta
county, formerly owned by Hoy & Farrow.?
Both of these mills have been built since thewar
and are in fine order. The water-power cannot
be surpassed on Middle River. This property is
inla fine portion of the connty.

Terms will be accommodating.
jan!B-tf G. W. & A. J. LIVICK.

6./__"_/_ ACRES.-- VALUABLE LAJNJUSAA JUU FOR SALE, lying on both sides of
Piney River, in the counties of Nelson and Am-
herst, 1500 acres cleared, 600 acres of which is
River Bottom. The whole ofthis land ;s unsur-
passed for its fertility, producing corn, wheat,
oats, tobacco and grasses, a large portion ofwhich
is now set in grass. Upon this land, there is a
large vein of very rich iron ore, (a sample of
which can be seen at the office of Messrs. Echols,
Bell & Catlett, Staunton.) This property is wor-
thy the attention of capitalists, as seldom such is
found upon the market. The wholo of this land
lies in one body, but will be divided into tracts
to suit purchasers.

Terms liberal. For further information, ad-
dress J. W. Warwick, Warm Springs, Bath Co.,
Va., or D. A. Witt, Lovingston, Nelson Co., Va.

J. W. WARWICK,
dec 7?tf P. A- WITT.

FOB BENT OB SALE, on reasonable
terms ?possession given the Ist day of Jan-

uary, 1870?the House and Lot now occupied by
O. Smith, near Staunton Nurseries. Apply to
Smith & Elder, or A. KINNEY.

WALNUT GROVE FOB SALE.?This
valuableproperty, 1. miles from Waynes-

boro, on the Greenville road, will be sold at pri-
vate sale. It will be divided to suit purchasers
into two farms of 100 acres each. For map
and description, apply at my office near Court-
house, from 9 till 2 each day.

WM. A. PRATT,
Surveyor, Architect and Engineer.

Where also plans, and descriptions of all proper-
ties for sale in Augusta county may be seen.

D~ WELLING HOUSE FOB SALE?
Entirely new, well built, handsome ap-

pearance, and well located. Terms liberal. Ap-
ply to H. KER at H Ker & Bros.

novSfl?tf

LAND FOB SALE.? I will sell, privately,
my farm lying on the waters of Naked

Creek, in Augusta county, adjoining the lands of
Cyrus Brown, D;<niel Craun, and others There
is? comfortable dwelling house, barn, corn crib,
franary, wash-house, stone spring-house, and

ne water in the yard, and three orchards of se-
lect fruit. I suppose a further description is un-
necessary, as those wishing to purchase will ex-
amine the land for themselves. There are 150
acres in the tract. R. A. CURRY.
QTAUNTON Building Association t

THIRTY-FIVE SHARES OF STOCK
FOR SALE. Apply to

HEBER KER, Secretary.

?\TOTICE.? Made at tho Institution for the
J3I Deaf and Dumb and the Blind,

Hair Mattresses,
Moss and.Shuck Itfattresses,
Coir Mats, all sizes,
Corn Brooms.

Old Mattresses renovated,
Old Chairs filled with new cane seats,
Books bound in plain binding,
Articles to be repaired will be called for at pri-

vate residences, and returned when finished.
All orders for work should he made through

the Steward, or Foreman of the Shop to the
Principal. fet>B?ly

Vindicatpr copy

NOTICE.? Proposals are invited for
transportation of 800 tons of Bloom from

the Mount Vernon Forge to Harrisonburg, and
500 tons of general freight from Harrisonburg
to the Forge during the year beginning April
Ist, 1870. It Is estimated that three four horse
teams will do the work. For further particulars
apply in person or by letter toy y

D. F. HAYNES,
General Manager Mt. Vernon Iron Works,

janll?lstApril Port Republic P. Q-, Va.

TEMPEE OF FASHION !?Mrs, KATE
M. KELLY has received her first supply

of Spriag'Bohnefs, Hats, Ribbons, Bow., &c.
E_ar22 *

Legal Notices.
?. ?

r> MB. DAVID S. BELL, Trustee oi
Ellen Taboe, and to all others whom it may

concern :?Whereas, by an order entered in the
Circuit Court of Berkeley county, in the State ot
West Virginia, at the October term of said
court, in the year, 1869,1 was appointed trustee
for the said Ellen Taboe, and whereas, there is a
certain trust fund in the hands of said Bell,
trustee for the use and benefit of said Ellen Ta-
boe, I hereby notify all parties, in any wise in-
terested in said trust fund, that I will, on the
Ist day of the next Juno term of the Circuit
Court of Augusta county, petition the said Court
for leave to withdraw the said trust fund from
the hands of said Daid S. Bell, trustee, &c., and
remove the same to the county of Berkeley, in
the State of West Virginia, the present place of
residence of said Ellen Taboe.

J. Q. A. NADENBOUSCH,mar2- 4w trustee for Ellen Taboe.

NOTICE.? All persons indebted to the es-
tate of George T. Antrim, deed, by note or

otherwise, are hereby requested to come forward
at once and pay up, as it is necessary tosettle the
estate at an early day, and we do not desire, ex-
cept where it is absolutely necessary, to pursue
more stringent-measures for tho collection ofthe
outstanding debts.

All persons having claims against said estate
are also requested to present them for settlement.

T. H. ANTRIM, )
_

WM. CALDWELL, J Executors-
mar22?tf

ISSOECTION.-The co-partnership here-
tofore existing between Messrs. Spitler &

Utley in the Hardware and Agricultural Imple-
ment business, was dissolved on the 16th day of
March, 1870, the junior partner?John W. Utley
?having sold his interest to Mr. Samuel Hunter
The business will hereafter be conducted under
the style of SPITLER & HUNTER. All per-
sons indebted to the old firm will please come
forward and square up.

mar22-5t SPITLER & UTLEY.
mHIS IS TO NOTIFY ALE Persons
indebted to u3 by note or account, that after the
Ist of April our claims will be found in thehands
of G. M. Cochran, Jr.

Theproblem of paying cash and selling on
credit is one which we find it impossible to solve
satisfactorily to ourselves.

mar22?3t PARKINS, NELSON & CO.

VIRGINIA :?At rules held in the Clerk's
officeof the Circuit Court for Augusta coun-

ty, the 7th day of March, 1870, Samuel Shack-lett in his own right, and as sole surviving part-
ner of the late partnership concern of Shacklett
& Bruffy, composed of himself and George Bruf-
fy, deed, Plaintiffs,

against

Samuel Hiidebrand, Jacob R. Hiidebrand as
executor of Michael Hiidebrand, Sr., deed, and
in his own right; John Hiidebrand, David Hii-
debrand, Henry Hiidebrand, Gabriel Hilde
brand, Abraham Hiidebrand, B. F. Hiidebrand,
adm'r of Michael Hiidebrand, Jr., deed ; Mar-
tha Miller, John Haney, and Peggy, his wife ;Jacob R. Hiidebrand, trustee for said Peggy
Haney and her children ?John, Daniel, Eliza-beth, and William Haney?and said. John Ha-
ney, Daniel Haney, Elizabeth Haney, and Wil-liam Haney in their own right .Defendants.

The object of this suit is to attach any interest
to which the non-resident defendant, Samuel
Hiidebrand, may be entitled, in thereal and per-
sonal estate of his father Michael Hiidebrand,
Sr., deed, in the hands of Jacob R. Hiidebrand
his executor, and in the real or personal estate of
Michael Hiidebrand, Jr., deed, in the hands of
of B. F. Hiidebrand, his adm'r; and especially
the interest, of said Samuel Hiidebrand in a tract
of land situate in Augusta county, supposed to
contain about 40 acres, of which said Michael
Hiidebrand, Jr., died siezed and possessed, »nd
which was devised to him by the 3rd clause of
the will of Michael Hiidebrand, Sr., deed.,
of record in fhe County Court of Augusta,
Will Book No. 41, page 498, or a sufficiency
thereof, to satisfy to the plaintiff the sum of $105.-
-31, with interest thereon from the 3rd day ofMarch, 1852, and the costs of this proceeding.

The defendant Henry Hiidebrand not having
entered his appearance, and it appearing by sat-
isfactory- evidence that he is not a resident of this
Commonwealth : It is ordered that he do appear
here within one month after due publication of
this notice and do what is necessary to protect
his interest. A copy?teste,

J. N..RYAN, D. C.
Smith & Elder, p. q. mar!s?4w

Bootes & Stationery.
FTINTER A ACKERMAN ,

Maim Strut, Staunton, Va.,
dealers in ,

School and Miscellaneous Books,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
BLANK AND MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
WRITING. DESKS, POCKET KNIVES.GOLD PENS,
AND AMOST EVERY OTHER ARTICLE

IN OUR LINE.
B@- LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO

MINISTERS AND TEACHERS. «_»
MERCHANTS SUPELIED AT BALT-

MORE WHOLESALE PRICES.
janll

FEW MUSIC.
A good selection of new and popular Music,

just received from Publishers, by

HUNTER & ACKERMAN.

VTEW NOVELS.- The latest Novel* re-

ceived every week by
HUNTER & ACKERMAN.

VIRGINIA :?At rules held in the Clerk's
office of the Circuit Court for Augusta coun-

ty, the 7th day of March, 1870,
Jacob Crist and John W. Dickerson, Plaintiffs,

AGAINST
Jacob S. Swink, administrator of Jacob Ewing,

deed, Catharine Ewing, widow of said dece-
dent, James Ewing, Elizabeth H. Hahn, B. J.

Mason, and Rebecca, his wife, George Coiner
and Susan his wife, Eliza Ewing, Ewing,
and Jacob Ewing, ........Defendants.

The object of this suit is to enforce the ven-
dors lien on house and lot in Spring Hill.

The defendants James Ewing and Ewing,
not having entered their appearance, and it ap-
pearing by satisfactory evidence that they are
not residents of this Commonwealth: It is order-
ed that they do appear here within one month
after due publication of this notice, and do what
is necessary to protect their interest.

A copy?teste, J. N. RYAN, D. C.
Trout, p. q. marlo?4w

THECOP4BTHEB_HIP OF Young
& REESE, druggists, was, by mutual con-

sent, dissolved on Feb. Ist., 1870. Dr. Reese,
having purchased the interest ofDr. Young, will
continue the drug business under the same name
of Young & Reese. Dr. Young remains with
thenew concern, and will be glad to sprve his
friends and old customers. B P. REESE.

maris?Sts W. B. YOI.NG
%rERG IN IA :?At rules held in the Clerk's
? office of the Circuit Court for Augusta coun-

ty, the 7th day of March, 1870,
George E. Price wT ho sues for himself and such

of the unsatisfied creditors of the estate of Alan,
son Harris, deed, who will come in and contrib-
ute to the payment of the coats of thi3 suit,
Plaintiffs,

AGAINST
Rudolph Turk, administrator of estate of Alan-
son Harris, deed, James H. Harris, George Har-
ris, Franklin Harris, Alexander Harris, Thomas
Walker and Walker his wife, (late Harris),
Eb. Simpson and Mary Simpson, his wife, (late
Harris) Martha Harris and William R. Harris,
heirs and distributees of said Alanson Harris,
deceased, Defendants,

IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement

of the estate of Alanson Harris, and to obtain a
decree for the sale of the real property descend-
ed, and out of the same for the payment of the
debts due from said estate.

The defendants Thomas Walker and ? Walk-
er, his wife, (late Harris) not having entered their
appearance, and it appearing by satisfactory evi-
dence that they are not residents of tnis Com-
monwealth : It is ordered that they do appear
here within one month after due publication of
this notice, and do what is necessary to protect
their interest. A copy?teste,

marß-4w J. N. RYAN, D. C.
Echols, Bell & Catlett, p. q.

\T IBGINIA :?At rules held in the Clerk's
officeof the Circuit Courtfor Augusta coun-

ty, the 7th day of March, 1870,
William Crawf0rd....,.,,,,..,, Plaintiff,

AGA.INBT
John D. Imbodon, Michael G. Harman and Wil-

liam H. Garber Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.

The object of this suit is to enforce vendor's
lien for $250.00 with interest from 28th January,
1854, on house and lot in Staunton, part of "Old
Bell Tavern," being West corner brick house.

The defendant, William H. Garber, not hav-
ing entered his appearance, and it appearing by
satisfactory evidence that he is not a resident of
this Commonwealth : It is ordered that he do ap-
pear here within one month after due publica-
tion ol this notice, and do what is necessary to
protect his interest. A copy?teste,

Trout, p. q. J. N. RYAN, D. C
marchS?4w

Baker Brothers.

ASPECIAETY is now made in favor of
customers whose purchases justify the RE-

SUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS. We
have reduced prices of merchandise, and are
now offering our entire stock at market value,
without regard to the original currency cost.

OUR GROCERIES, a full and varied stock,
are sold at greatly reduced prices, and we feel
confident that a discriminating public will save
money by giving us a liberal patronage.

HARDWARE,
NAILS __ IRON,

HORSS SHOES,
NAIL RODS,

Eunip and Ground Plaster,
AND WOODEN WARE OF ALL KINDS,

We shall be adding constantly to our large
stock, that we may be prepared to furnish, on
demand, to a cash customer, the cheapest and
best goods the market will afford. Special at-
tention given to orders, accompanied by a re-
mittance in money.

mar 22 BAKER BROS.

Stolen.
gXJHI REWARD-HORSE STOLEN !-

J]joj\r Stolen from my premises, one mile
Mouth west of Midway, on Monday night the 7th
instant, ayoung BAY MARE, 3 years old this
Spring, rough made, and large for her age. She
has a spot in her forehead and one on her nose,
and also gear marks. Iwill give $50 reward for
tho return of the mare, and tue arrest and con-
viction of the thief, or $40 for therecovery of tho
mare. Mrs. C. J. MOOBE.

mar 22?2t

TJAPER AND ENVELOPES, every

style and price. GOLD PENS, first quality.?

POCKET KNIVES, a new assortment for sal«.

HUNTER & ACKERMAN.
\u25a0 OOK OUT FOB CHRISTMAS X !

Just received from New York and Philadel-
phia a handsome assortment of

BOOKS AND FANCY ARTICLES,
suitable for Holiday, Bridal and Birth-day Pres-

ents. Among the books are handsomely bound

Poetical and other Illustrated Works, Bible*.
Prayer Books, Hymn Books, beautiful Sunday

and Common School Reward Cards, Toy Books,

&c. The fancy articles consist of Writing Desks,
Portfolios, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Inkstand.,
Penholders,?Penkniyes, Ivory Tablets, Photo-
graphs Frames, Pocket Books, Book Marks, Pa-
per Cutters, &c.

dec2l ROBERT COWAN.

NEW BOOKS ! !
New York Illustrated,

Appleton's Illustrated Almanacs for 1870. The
Priest and Nun, Southland Writers, Vashti, by
Augusta J. Evans. A variety of Diaries and
Almanacs for 1870.

dec2l ROBERT COWAN.
J .P. Bell _. Co., Bell Brothers,
108 Main St, Lynchburg, j Main St., Farmville.
BELL, A CO., wholesale and retail BOOK-

SELLERS & STATIONERS, NEWS &
PERIODICAL DEALERS,

Main Street, Staunton, Va., keep constantly on
hand a complete assortment of School, Blank,

Pass, Memorandum and Pocket BOOKS;
Wrapping Paper of all kinds: Legal Cap, Fool'a
Cap, Flat Cap, Letter and Note Papers, Wall
Paper, Window Shades, &c, Pens, Pen Holders,
Pencils, Copy Books, Envelopes, Slates, &c, inshort, everything that is wanted in the Book,
Newspaper, Periodical or Stationeiy line, can be
had at this House at the very lowest cash price.All goods sold to the trade at Northern Whole-
sale Rates. Special Discount to Teachers and
Schools. W. L. OLIVIER,

aug3l Resident Partner.

Insurance.
?\u25a0 .«\u25a0

FIBE INKUBANCE effected at the lowest
rates and on the most liberal terms, with the

SOUTHERN MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Company.

Authorized Capital $250,000.00
Accumulations, 175,089.03
CHARTERED BY THE COMMONWEALTH OF VA.

Office N. E. Corner Main and Ninth Sts.,
RICHMOND, VA.

This Company issues Participating Policies on
Farm and City Property, by which the insured
becomes a member of the Company, sharing in
its profits. A semi-annual Dividend of three per
cent., payable to the Mutual Policy-holders of
this Company, declared July _, 1869 ; also, three
per cent January 1, 18T0.

J. S. CALVERT, President.
JORDAN H. MARTIN, Vice President.
H. S. PRICE, Secretary and Treasurer.
Dr. H. G. DAVIDSON, General Agent,

STATEMENT
OF THE BUSINESS OF THE

SOUTHERN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPAJS X. OF THE CITY OF

RICHMOND, VA.,
January Ist, 1870.

Number of Policies issued 2,436
Amount of Property insured ~__, _.7,99..67
Amount cf Premium Notes deposit-

ed with the Company ,?? 13-3,861.89
Amount ot cash premiums and fees

received ~, 76,136.36
Amount paid for Losses and Expenses 46,310.66
Losses adjusted not due 2,025.00

Persons in town or country having property to
insure will find it to their interest to call on me
before insuring elsewhere, and learn the terms of
this Home Company.

H. H. PECK, Agent.
Office with Drs. Hanger & Fultz. 2 doors North

of the Spectator office, Staunton, Va.
marß

New York Advertisements.

M______l^fll_,llWL^J__i_H
L__i#Tv_i¥l

_________________
__E

___ \u25a0_____\u25a0_\u25a0__

Tho standard reputation attained by 'hie nnrifat
ed and infallible Yeast Powder daring twelve year*
past, is due to its perfect purity, __althf_lii_.B_.nc
economy. Put-rip iv tins, actual weight,aa re-
presented, and will keep for year*.The quantityrequired for use is from one-fourth
to one-half less than other Bakinjj Powders.

Sold by Grocers throughout the Uuited States.
DOOLEY & BROTHER,

Manufacturers and Proprietors.
69 _V«_ Strtel, _Vw York.

marls?3m
_3__ff_n_r^WP____^_T_^»^*'' ,^_

_______

>' 1

CO.ISFOHT and Cure tor the Rap-
TU RED.?Sent post paid on receipt of ten

cents. Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE ( Author of
Medical Common Sense), No. 120Lexington Av-
enue, New York. marls?6m*

WAY with Spectacles,?Old eyes made
new easily, without doctor or medicines.?

Sent post pud onreceipt of 10 cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, 120 Lexington Avenue, New
York. maris 6m*
pERTAIN PRESERVATION of the

SIGH T!

"We have this day appointed
Messrs. CONE & HANGER, Jewelers,

Mayne's old stand, Main street, sole agents In
Staunton and county for the sale of our

CELEBRATED PERFECTED
SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

The peculiar form of the lenses, the purity and
brilliancy of material, and the scientific accura-
cy of the grinding, render them the

MOST DESIRABLE SPECTACLES
to those needing aids to sight. They are espe-
cially easy and pleasant to wear, as.ist the sight
most brilliantly and cause a

Continuous and lasting Improvement in the Eyes,

And do not require changing for many years,
and are thus the

Cheapest, as well as the Best.

LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Manufacturing Opticians, Hartford, Conn.

;__£, Cautiok I?We do not employ or supply
any peddlers. decl4?lj


